
A youth association has been created to sup-

port young immigrants to integrate into ru-

ral Sweden by empowering them to learn, 

lead and serve.

It is difficult to come to a new country, 

integrate and become part of it. Ny på 

landet is designed to help young im-

migrants aged 16-25 integrate into Swedish society 

through nature and outdoor learning. It aims to foster 

a wider understanding of the Swedish countryside and 

improve young immigrants’ awareness, knowledge of 

and access to the Swedish rural areas. The project is led 

by a group of young team leaders who are migrants 

themselves.

The team leaders organise camping trips based on the 

four seasons focusing on the principle of the freedom 

to roam, how to dress according to the weather, safe-

ty in nature, how to get involved in civil society groups 

and learning Swedish norms, unspoken rules and so-

cial codes. The team leaders are involved in all aspects 

of the project and are also responsible for guiding and 

leading their team members as they compete in camp 

games and participate in other activities. They learn how 

to start up and run an association in Sweden, ensuring 

the long-term sustainability of the project thanks to a 

viable structure and the skills to maintain it.

Immigrant integration

Ny på landet –  
Rural Newcomers

“ It is time for parents to teach young people early on that  
in diversity, there is beauty and there is strength.”  

Maya Angelou, American poet
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R E S U LT S

 ç Ny på landet Youth Association  
created

 ç 15 young migrants recruited and 
trained as team leaders

 ç 4 camps with at least 40 young  
people attending each

 ç Cooperation between four rural  
associations

Total project cost: €155 808 
LEADER (inc. EAFRD): €104 391 
Other public: €51 417

Project Promoter 
Folkungaland 
Jeanette Uner 
www.facebook.com/NypalandetOrg  
www.youtube.com/user/nypalandet 
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